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NAME AND FIRST NAME OF STUDENT: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

COMPETENCE LEVEL ASSESSMENT (CHECK) 

NOT ACQUIRED (NA)  IN THE COURSE OF ACQUISITION 
(ICA) 

 ACQUIRED (A)  

 

EVALUATION MARK 

PART 1: ……………………. PART 2: ……………………….PART 3: ………………………… PART 4: 

……………………… 

MARK: …………………………………../20 

SECTION A GRAMMAR (10marks) 

1. Choose the correct word or phrase to complete each sentence 

a. ( Can/ may )____________ you speak many other languages? 

b. (Could/can)______________ I help you with that? 

c. Please _______________( could/ may) you help me ? 

d. (Let me/ let me to)___________ help u out with that. 

e. There was ___________________(few/little) the farmer could do as the flood washed 

away the crops. 

f. I try to save ______________( a little/ little ) money each month. 

g. I have ____________( some / any) salt. 

h. He gave me ____________ ( a lot of/ many ) help in choosing a career 

i. I feel full, I have eaten too ___________(many/ much) Banks.  

j. _____________( every/ all) person should be able to cook. 
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SECTION B VOCABULARY (10marks) 

Match the words with the correct definitions (5 marks) 

Word Meaning 

a) currency Buying something 
now and paying for it 
later 

b) vendor A person who applies 
for a position 

c) credit A person who sells 
goods 

d) applicant The money used in a 
country 

e) interest An extra charge 
added to something 
bought on credit 

Choose the correct homophone to complete each sentence (5marks) 

a. The vendor made a good________________( prophet / profit) last week. 

b. What is the ______________( weight/ wait) of that bag of flour? 

c. The teacher asked me to _______________ ( weight/ wait) outside 

d. Students who come late are often asked to________(peak/pick) papers around the school 

compound. 

e. I will be spend the Easter holidays with my ___________( ant/ aunt ) in Douala. 

 

SECTION C READING COMPREHENSION (10marks) 

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions which follow 

Marie is a young entrepreneur. She has always loved baking. She explains” I have helped my mother 

bake bread since I was very young. She used to give me some dough to make my own tiny loaf. My 

love for baking started there. I recently started my own business, selling from a stall at a local market. 

I also supply a local restaurant and take orders for special cakes”. 

Marie makes 10 loaves every weekend to sell, she needs to know the total weight of what she 

needs. She wrote down the prices at the store this week, then she went home to work out the best 

way to shop. Marie’s recipe for ten small loaves: 

 10 cups bread flour 

 5 small sachets yeast 

 5 cups warm water 

 5 teaspoons salt 

 10 tablespoons vegetable oil 
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She had to work  out how many grams there are in one cup of flour. She looked it up on the 

internet. 1 cup is 120g. So she needs 1.2kg for each batch of ten loaves. 

One sachet of Yeast is 7g. She could also buy the Yeats in a jar of 125g or 250g.  

At the store she found these prices: 

 Flour 520FCFA for 500g, 950FCA for 1kg, 4500 for 5kg 

 Oil 750FCFA for a 500g packet  

 Yeast 500 FCFA for a packet of 10 sachets or 550FCFA for a jar of 125g and 1000FCFA for a 

250g jar. 

 She checked the expiry date on the yeast and they all had at least another year to go so, she 

could buy the bigger jar and keep it in the cupboard. 

Questions  

1. When did Marie learn to bake bread?______________________________________ 

2. How many loaves does she make everyday?_________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

3. How many cups of flour does she need for 10 loaves of bread?__________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

4. What is the cheapest way to buy enough flour for 20 loaves every weekend?______ 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________ 

5. How much yeast does she need for 20 loaves?_______________________________ 

6. What according to you, could be a suitable title for the passage?________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

SECTION C WRITING (10marks) 

Imagine that you are a radio journalist with some experience.  You are applying for a post at Radio 

Today as a senior radio journalist.  Write the letter of application. Address your letter to the 

programme director. 
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